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FBTA Bible Jump Quiz Heads to Nationals
for the First Time in 23 Years!

Coming Soon
to a Stage Near You!
by Taylor, junior
by Cameron, junior

F

Top: Kim and Hannah play a beautiful handbell piece,
and win first place at regionals and state.
Middle: Raquel performs Toccato
by Khachaturian in Classical Piano.
Bottom: The orchestra performs Millenium.

or the first time in 23 years, the senior high team
placed first at state competition, and is representing the state of Virginia at the national competition.
“The Heritage team showed genuine excitement
that we won in the senior high competition which was
very thrilling!” said Mrs. Hawley, elementary Bible
jump coach.
Every year the team gets assigned a specific book
or books of the Bible to memorize and know frontwards and backwards (literally!). These books can include Matthew with 28 chapters or Hebrews and 1&2
Peter that have a total of 21 chapters. Practice begins
in the summer months with intense memorization of
the books.
“I think it is honestly the hardest thing to prepare
for in ODACS,” said Abbe, junior.
“We each memorized at least five chapters.” said
Jenny, junior.
Memorizing I and II Thessalonians, I and II Timothy, and Titus was quite a challenge because each
member had to memorize 160 verses word perfect.
“The great thing about this year was that every
team member bought into the memorizing system and
it has made all the difference,” said Mrs. Schimkus,
junior/senior high coach.
The ability to answer questions without even
looking at them previously was an exhilarating feeling, and in reward for the hard work done, the senior
high won first place at regionals for the first time in
17 years. This category has the most effort put into it
with well over 100 hours total invested in memorization and quizzing.
The elementary and junior high teams both placed
second this year.

Seniors Suffer from Senioritis
by Alexandra, senior

L

aziness accompanies the approaching summer. Add
the joy of graduation and you get senioritis. This
12th grade disease spreads throughout schools all over the
country as the academic year comes to an end, but believe
it or not, there are ways to beat it! The following are three
solutions to conquer senioritis or just to try not to anger
the beast.
1. Do not let distractions get to you! Andria exclaimed, “It’s the television! The television is my biggest
downfall. I always find myself watching for that extra half
an hour rather than studying or finishing homework.”

2. Tough it out! “Caffeine gets me through the
late nights when I finally have to do the homework I
procrastinated,” Meghan said sheepishly.
3. Of course, the last option of giving up should
never be considered, but this act can be conquered as
well. As opposed to Oliver’s simple statement: “You
can’t beat it.”
It may seem so, but anyone can overcome it.
Newsflash: Senioritis is not limited to seniors
only — so be careful!
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BTA Readers’ Theatre teamthis year put on a piece
entitled Peddler Polly and the Story Stealer.
“Peddler Polly is trying to discover the mystery behind the lost stories in Tale Town. Meanwhile, Dr. Spellbinder, traveling salesman, produces some mysterious
‘story boxes’ and captivates the crowd with his bravado,”
said Caleb, who played the part of Dr. Spellbinder.
With Raquel, senior; Taylor, junior; Caleb, junior;
Nate, sophomore; and Bethany, freshman, the group won
first place at regionals and state, and now are preparing
for nationals at BJU.
“I was so shocked when they called us for first place!
I couldn’t stop screaming at the top of my lungs. I felt like
God just gave me a hug,” Raquel said ecstatically.
The Readers’ Theatre team is looking forward to
competing at nationals, and hopefully bringing home the
win for Virginia.

Edible Easter Baskets
by Alexandra, senior

F

or an unusual treat during Easter other than colorful eggs, try these yummy edible Easter baskets which are easy and fun to make!

1. Divide cookie dough into golf ball size
pieces that are roughly equal in size.
2. Get some muffin cups and lightly grease
them. Place cookie dough balls into the muffin
cups.
3. Press down on cookie dough to cover the
bottom and sides of the muffin cups.
4. Place the muffin cups into the refrigerator
for 15 to 20 minutes to chill. Preheat oven to 350
degrees.
5. Place muffin cups in muffin pan and heat
in oven for 8 minutes.
6. Remove muffin cups and press down on
the cookie dough in each muffin cup and return to
oven for 1 to 2 minutes.
7. Remove muffin cups from oven and let
them cool down.
8. Now you can fill the muffin cups with anything you want ... frosting, candy, or whatever you
desire. You can use M&M’s, Skittles, or chocolate
chips. Whatever you think you will like!
9. After you fill your “baskets,” cut the licorice whips to the correct size and place each end on
opposite sides of the “basket” to make the Easter
Basket handles.
10. Serve and enjoy!

Pop Until We Drop

Spring Into Sports

by Camille, freshman

by Oliver, senior, and Robert, junior

F

G

or the past several months, members of the FBTA choric
group have had this and many other phrases, tunes, and
general “popcorn noises” running through their heads.
The choric group, under the guidance of Mrs. Darby, has
been gearing up for the annual ODACS competition.
After performing at the ODACS parents’ night, with only
days to go before the regional competition, the group discovered a rule that resulted in having to re-do parts of their
performance.
Finally, after many early morning practices (including
one at 6:30 a.m. YIKES!) and many late evening practices
(including one that almost ran into INSOMNIA!) the 2010
choric group was ready for the regional competition.
The group came out and tied for first place!
A week later it was on to Richmond for the state competition. Many last-minute practices earned the choric group
second place at the state level, with Heritage taking first.
Not only did the choric group learn to work as a team,
they also learned to have a better appreciation of what popcorn kernels go through in their lives!
Also great memories were made during the many
practices, including many “you had to be there” moments that bonded the members, like newcomer Salazar,
freshman.

The FBTA choric group performs at Landmark
Christian School for ODACS state competition.

“It brought me closer to a lot of people and definitely was a unique experience,” Salazar said, who
also is planning on participating next year.
A lot of students said that they got to see a side
of their fellow classmates that they never knew existed! Some shy members had the chance to pop out
of their shells!
“I thought the different voices used by Bacon
and Bassali were hilarious, and I saw a new side to
many people who were in this!” Cameron said, junior.
The choric group is looking forward to another
great year, and can’t wait to see what next year’s crazy
theme will be.

ODACS Art

T

Gretchen placed first at state for her polychromatic drawing
(above). The photo from which this was painted is extra
special to Mrs. Lewis, because it is her Tae Kwon Do
instructor of many years. He graciously gave permission
for her to use it as inspiration for Gretchen’s painting.

hanks to the dedication and commitment of
FBTA’s art coach, Mrs. Lewis, the art entries
this year did very well in the competition, winning
first in nearly every painting category.
It also took a lot of hard work from the students (and their parents) to get to art classes, most of
which were held after school, in study halls, and several days when school wasn’t in session, while other
students were having a break.
“Art is my favorite class, and Mrs. Lewis makes
if fun,” said Jenneth, 7th grade, who took first place
at state with her watercolor painting. “It doesn’t feel
like homework at all.”
The other art students agree. Art is one subject
most aren’t willing to ever give up ... even for more
free time in their busy schedules.

oal! Touchdown! Score! Spike!
Much sorrow followed the demise of FBTA
baseball. With many of the pitchers and starting players
graduating, interest in baseball was down, and something
needed to be done to encourage more participation in
spring sports.
“I so wanted to play baseball,” said Raines, sophomore.
To replace baseball, students proposed many suggestions: football, football (the fake one), and volleyball.
Some students even proposed a guy’s pep squad. No one
knew what to expect.
After much anticipation, the administration finally
made their decision. Spring sports will begin after Easter and consist of football, indoor soccer, foosball, and
volleyball, each lasting for one week. Even the guy’s pep
squad still has hope.
“We’re going to have fun!” said Bastawrous, senior.
“This ought to be interesting,” said Crow, junior.
Where FBTA guys are involved, students agree it is
bound to be exciting.

ODACS Poetry
Loving the Unlovely
by Jenneth, 7th grade
All people are made differently than others.
Some have dark skin, some have light,
So don’t expect everyone to look like brothers!
Even families vary in size, shape, and height.
But it doesn’t matter how we look.
Who cares about our outside shell?
God says in His Holy Book,
That He looks on the heart, and saves us from Hell.
Although others may not love you,
Because of the color of your hair,
Remember, God loves you no matter what you do.
Jesus Christ will always care!

An Ocean
by Meghan, senior
The cleansing wave of God’s love
Washes each little blemish away
Through its salty brine that purifies the sin of
Doubt in His promise to do all He says.

Teen Insomnia

Left: The Calverts are worn out after a full evening of activities.
Right: McCrary decides maybe it’s better to rest awhile before making another ice skating attempt.

by Gretchen, junior

G

etting nailed in the head, wiping out on the ice,
and falling asleep mid-sentence are a few embarrassing events highlighted at the teen insomnia! After it
had been delayed because of snow, the teens were finally
ready for this much anticipated activity, so on March 4
at 6 p.m., the gym was flooded with teenagers from all
over the area.
Over 26 guests visited and five were saved! A total
of 166 people attended and according to Terrazas, senior, apparently strategy was key to winning the number
game played before the activities.
“We won because we manipulated little kids. We
promised them that their wildest dreams would come
true, and then we threw them out,” Terrazas said.
At Cici’s Pizza many teenagers took full advantage
of the buffet and ate more pizza than they have probably
eaten in their lives. Daniel, guest at the teen insomnia,
said that he ate thirteen pieces of pizza!

The next activity was laser tag, and while many teenagers approached this with much trepidation, others had
a different strategy, like Alex, one of the guests.
“I win! That’s what I do! I’m like a ninja!” Alex
said.
The final activity of the insomnia was ice skating
at the Reston Ice Rink, and many of the teens couldn’t
wait to get out there and show their inner Apolo Ohnos.
Others weren’t so talented.
When asked how many times he fell, Arsh, sophomore, said, “I dunno, like fifteen times?”
Upon arriving back at the church, many people
took this time to pull out their blankets and catch up on
some much needed sleep. However, danger, in the form
of pranks, usually falls on those who close their eyes, so
many like Myrick, senior, chose to stay awake.
“I was planning on sleeping, but it didn’t happen.”
Why?
“Peer pressure,” Myrick said.
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His abundant love that carries me through
The pain of thinking I’m alone
Drowns my fears and elates me to
A place of no anguish, only peace.
The surplus of grace that pierces my core
Supports me through the times of testing
And just when I cannot move anymore,
He takes my burden without hesitating.
His cool compassion pricks my stiff heart,
And though at times His love seems distant,
The nearness is something that will ne’er part
And like an aloe, it is healing.
His plentiful charity sweeps through me,
And penetrates my soul to offer me the joy—
Reflecting on my face everyone can see
And know there is no replacement.
Only this calm, cleansing wave
Gently tossing in heaven above,
Is enough to make any person crave
The abundance of God’s amazing love.

Elementary ODACS

Lynch and Cathell, sixth grade, both won first place for their Science Fair Projects in Elmentary
ODACS. This was the beginning of the winning streak that also sent both junior high projects and senior
high projects to state, where FBTA took first for all six science projects on every level.

O

n Friday, March 5, FBTA hosted the Elementary ODACS Bible, Fine Arts, and Academic North Region Competition. The
4th through 6th graders spent many hours on their Bible category
preparations, music, testing, speeches and artwork. All of the hard
work paid off when FBTA was awarded 95 points, placing first in the
North Region, with Heritage a close second with 90 points.

Fear

by Annie, 6th grade
Fear has always lurked in darkness
But when I try to be fearless, it is useless.
Because I am not fearless
But I am fearful.

Elementary Results
Bible
Bible Quizzing
Old Testament Knowledge
New Testament Knowledge
Bible Memory
Bible Teaching
Evangelistic Preaching
Bible Sword Drill

Participant
FBTA Team
Hope
Lily
Grace
Haven
Ricky
Carlie

Music
Small Vocal Ensemble
Choral Group
Youth Choir
Instrumental Brass Solo
Instrumental Woodwind Solo
Instrumental String Solo
Sacred Piano Solo
Classical Piano Solo

FBTA
FBTA
FBTA
Gabrielle
Annie
Hope
Alexis
Haven

1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
1st

Speech
Dramatic Interpretation
Oral Interpretation of Poetry
Religious Reading
Declamation
Humorous Interpretation

Carlie
Millie
Kaylee
Lily
Hope

1st
3rd
3rd
1st
1st

Art
Calligraphy
Monochromatic Drawing
Polychromatic Drawing
Watercolor
Oil/Acrylic Painting
Sculpture
Textiles
Craft
Black & White Photography
Color Photography
Digital Media
Poster

Grace
Hayden
Daniel
Annie
Ben
Diana
Alexis
Kristen
Camden
Alyssa
Marcus
Carlie

2nd
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
2nd
3rd
2nd

Academics
English
Science
Geography/History
Creative Writing - Poetry
Spelling
Science Fair/Biological
Science Fair/Physical

Lily
Camden
Ricky
Annie
David
Taylor
Camden

1st
1st
1st
2nd
1st
1st
1st

Regional
2nd
3rd
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd

Grace handles the pressure well and wins first place
for Bible Memory.

Elementary ODACS Entry
Creative Writing - Poetry

When Mom puts me to bed
And kisses me on the head,
I stay up late because it is said,
That I am fearful.
But when I go to God and say,
“Please take this fear away.”
Then in my bed I lay
I am finally not as fearful.
So when I think I am fearful,
I will always be mindful,
And oh, so peaceful,
That God is always with me.

Alexis (top) and Gabrielle (above)
both take home ribbons for their
performances at ODACS.

A Near ODACS Disaster
by Cameron, junior

M

onths and months of preparation, countless hours
of study, and practicing in all hours of school time
Carlie gets hugs
are put into the competition that is called ODACS. Evfrom her classmates for placing
erything should go as planned, yet every year something
in the Bible sword drill.
happens that complicates this already frantic day.
Kaylee, 6th grade, was on the receiving end of this particular situation. After a motivating second
place win in Bible Jump Quiz the previous day, Kaylee was ready to compete in the Bible sword drill.
Mere hours before the competition, a crisis occurred. She was not allowed to compete!
“It was sad because I had worked for five months on it, and even though I knew Carlie would do her
best, it was still sad,” Kaylee said. “I was going about my day and went to go get my lunch money, and
my mom said to go to the parlor, and there Mr. Kidd told me what happened.”
According to a rule in ODACS, a student may not participate in BJQ and in Bible sword drill. A
desperate Mr. Kidd chose Carlie, 5th grade, to take her place and compete instead.
“I told my mom I am not going to
go up there and embarrass myself, but
I chickened out when Mr. Kidd asked
me,” Carlie said.
To everyone’s surprise Carlie took
second place with less than one hour
of preparation! Kaylee still cheered on
her teammate in her stead, and even
though she and many others were confident she would have taken first place,
she was still proud of her friend.
This has been one crazy ODACS
competition, but in the end Fairfax
won the first place trophy with five
Friends Kaylee and Carlie
points to spare.
help each other out in a crisis.
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Jr/Sr High ODACS Senior High Results

n Friday, March 19, FBTA hosted the ODACS Bible, Fine Arts, and Academic
North Region Competition. Our junior and senior high students worked hard
to maintain their five-point lead over Heritage Christian School from the elementary
competition the previous week. The competition was tough, and Heritage was able
to sneak by and win first in the North Region with 383 points. FBTA placed second
with 370.
On Friday, March 26, first-place winners in the regional competition drove down
to Richmond to compete in the ODACS State Competition. Many FBTA students
placed at state, and senior high first place winners will go on to participate in the national competition the week of April 12. We are very proud of everyone who competed
over the past many months! Congratulations!

Junior High Results
Bible
Participant
Bible Quizzing
FBTA
Old Testament Knowledge..........Hannah
New Testament Knowledge.........Sarah
Bible Memory.............................Rebecca
Bible Teaching.............................Joanna
Expository Preaching...................Timmy
Evangelistic Preaching.................David
Topical Preaching........................Elisha

Regional State
2nd
1st
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
3rd

Music
Female Vocal Solo.......................Lesly
Male Vocal Solo...........................Cameron
Small Vocal Ensemble..................FBTA
Choral Group..............................FBTA
Youth Choir................................FBTA
Instrumental Brass Solo...............Kyle
Instrumental Woodwind Solo......Rebecca
Instrumental String Solo.............Madison
Small Instrumental Ensemble......FBTA
Sacred Piano Solo........................Hannah
Classical Piano Solo.....................Mackenzie
All School Band/Orchestra..........FBTA

3rd
1st
3rd
3rd
2nd
1st
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
1st
1st

Speech
Debate........................................Kyle/Bezi
Dramatic Interpretation..............Hannah
Oral Interpretation of Poetry.......Sarah
Religious Reading........................Lesly
Declamation................................Rebecca
Humorous Interpretation............Susannah
Duet Acting................................Marissa/Suzi
Original Persuasive Oratory.........Kyle

2nd
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
1st
3rd
2nd

Art
Calligraphy..................................Sarah
Monochromatic Drawing............Suzy
Polychromatic Drawing...............Tyler
Watercolor..................................Jenneth
Oil/Acrylic Painting....................Madison
Sculpture.....................................Charlynn
Textiles........................................Amanda
Craft...........................................Marissa
Black & White Photography.......Susannah
Color Photography......................Caitlyn
Digital Media..............................Collin
Poster..........................................Mackenzie
Woodworking.............................Hannah

2nd
2nd
1st
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
1st
3rd

Academics
English........................................Lesly
Mathematics................................Bethany
Science........................................Jennifer
Geography/History.....................Collin
Creative Writing - Poetry.............Jenneth
Creative Writing - Short Story.....Bezi
Spelling ......................................Caitlyn
Spanish........................................Vanessa
Science Fair/Biological ................Joanna
Science Fair/Physical...................Bezi

3rd
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
2nd
1st
1st

Say NO to Stress
by Crystabel and Andria , seniors

2nd

1st
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd

1st
1st
1st

1st
1st
1st

1st

1st
1st
1st
1st

Bible
Participant
Bible Quizzing............................FBTA
Old Testament Knowledge..........Collin
New Testament Knowledge.........Hannah
Bible Memory.............................Melissa
Bible Teaching.............................Camille
Expository Preaching...................Nate
Evangelistic Preaching.................Robert
Topical Preaching........................Taylor

Regional State Nationals
1st
1st
_____
3rd
1st
2nd* _____
1st
1st
_____
3rd
1st
1st
_____
2nd
1st
2nd

Music
Female Vocal Solo.......................Joy
Male Vocal Solo...........................Dominic
Small Vocal Ensemble..................FBTA
Large Vocal Ensemble..................FBTA
Choral Group..............................FBTA
Instrumental Brass Solo...............Nate
Instrumental Woodwind Solo......Vanessa
Instrumental String Solo.............Bethany
Small Instrumental Ensemble......FBTA
Large Instrumental Ensemble......FBTA
Orchestra Ensemble....................FBTA
Sacred Piano Solo........................Abigail
Classical Piano Solo.....................Raquel
Organ Solo..................................David
Sacred Piano-Organ Duet...........Zachary/Dominic
Handbell Ensemble.....................Hannah/Kim
Handbell Choir...........................FBTA
Sacred Piano Duet.......................Kim/Joy
Classical Piano Duet....................Abbe/Abby
Youth Choir................................FBTA

2nd
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
3rd
1st
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
3rd
1st
1st

Speech
Debate........................................David/Dominic
Dramatic Interpretation..............Amberly
Oral Interpretation of Poetry.......Zachary
Religious Reading........................Bethany
Declamation................................Andria
Humorous Interpretation............Taylor
Duet Acting................................Oressa/Charlynn
Original Persuasive Oratory.........Hannah
Extemporaneous Speaking...........Oliver
Oral Interpretation of Scripture...Caleb
Readers’ Theatre..........................FBTA
Choric Speaking..........................FBTA

1st
3rd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
1st
1st

Art
Calligraphy..................................Kelsey
Monochromatic Drawing............Andria
Polychromatic Drawing...............Gretchen
Watercolor..................................Crystabel
Oil Painting................................Nate
Acrylic Painting...........................Amberly
Sculpture.....................................Michelle
Textiles........................................Jenny
Crafts..........................................Meghan
Printmaking................................Tracy
Black & White Photography.......Taylor
Color Photography......................Raquel
Digital Photography....................Catherine
Digital Media..............................Oressa
Woodworking.............................Camille
Mixed Media...............................Katherine

2nd
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd
1st

Academics
English........................................Jenny
Algebra/Geometry.......................Kimberly
Advanced Mathematics...............Caleb
Biology........................................Carrie
Physics........................................Oliver
World History/Geography...........David
US History/Geography...............Zachary
Creative Writing - Poetry.............Meghan
Expository Writing - Essay..........Gretchen
Accounting..................................Cameron
Home Economics........................Sina
Political Science/Economics........Jackie
Music Theory*.............................Abbe
Spanish**....................................Alena
Science Fair - Biological...............Dominic
Science Fair - Physical.................Kyle

3rd
3rd
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
1st
1st
3rd
2nd
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

1st

_____

2nd
2nd
3rd
1st

_____

1st
1st

_____
_____

2nd

2nd
1st

_____

1st

_____

1st
1st

_____
_____

1st
2nd

_____

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

1st

_____

1st

_____

1st

_____

1st
1st
2nd
1st
1st
1st

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

*Second place winners going to Nationals, due to first place winner unable to go.
**Spanish does not compete on the National level.

Why did I sign up for this? Along with every ODACS comes the unwelcome visitor: stress. When you feel like breaking down or giving up, follow these STRESS rules:
S is for self-confidence. If you are not confident in yourself, then the judges will not be confident in you.
T is for time management. The more time wasted, the more time you have to spend memorizing that speech. Turn off that TV!
R is for reducing caffeine intake. Caffeine makes you jittery, but gives an awful crash. Instead of gulping down that Red Bull, get a good night’s sleep the evening before.
E is for eating right. Eat a healthy breakfast, so that your stomach will not growl in the middle of your solo.
S is for say a prayer. Ask God to help you do your best.
S is for smile. Be positive! Whether you win or not, know that it is all for Christ.
How did they relax after ODACS?
“Being carefree with friends and family relaxes me … and sushi. It makes me happy!” said Amberly, senior.
“When I finally finished ODACS, it was relaxing to burn my script,” said Caleb, junior.
“I went home, watched the videos of the music, and critiqued with my wife; afterwards, we watched a movie and ate popcorn,” said Mr. Cordeiro.
(Unfortunately, he did not get a chance to sleep in.)
Practice these steps and say goodbye to ODACS stress!
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